
 

 

November 2, 2016 

 

Dear Parents: 

Recently, Carmela di Iorio, Principal of Sherbrooke Academy Jr., Geoffrey Kalil, Governing Board Chair, Chantale Cadieux, 

Central Parent Representative and Christopher Fuzessy, LBPSB Regional Director, met to review concerns shared by 

some parents.  There were 4 main areas of concern that were outlined in the feedback we have received:   

 School Programs;  

 Support for Students;  

 School Environment (Safety and Security Protocols); and  

 School Facilities.  

After much discussion, we agreed that regular, short communiques would help keep parents in the loop, alleviate 

speculation and clear up any misunderstandings and apprehension.  Our Governing Board Chair has initiated the 

organization of a sub-committee with parent and staff members of the Governing Board to accomplish this work in the 

coming months.   

In the meantime, here is an update on some of the issues that have been raised: 

I. Additional resources to support integration of students into the French Immersion Program 

a. Additional academic support, as planned, will be in place within the next week. 

b. Parent-Teacher interviews were held October 19. Specific feedback has been obtained by our staff and 

we will continue to assess the students’ needs on an ongoing basis. 

 

II. Drop-off zone 

a. In consultation with safety and security protocols and with the school staff, we will continue with the 

current system. 

b. We will continue to monitor the process for safety and security and will adjust if necessary as the year 

progresses. 

 

III. Educational Program 

a. Consistent with decisions made by the Merger Committee last Spring, Sherbrooke Academy Junior 

Teachers are implementing a French Second Language (FSL) French Immersion Program. 

b. Resources continue to be developed and used as necessary, in conjunction with LBPSB Educational 

Services. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

IV. Volunteers 

a. Parent volunteers, as in any school protocol, continue to present themselves to the school office, sign in 

and wear a volunteer badge for identification 

b. During specific volunteer activities that have large groups entering, the parent volunteers may be asked 

to use the daycare entrance and follow the protocol outlined by the teacher.  

c. The school safety and security protocols are being implemented in all cases. 

 

V. Library & Commons Learning Centre 

a. On the October 26 pedagogical day, main work of creating an opening between the 2 current rooms was 

completed. 

b. Finishing touches and painting of the area is now being carried out. 

c. Every effort is being made to complete and open our new Centre as soon as possible. 

d. Computers and tablets are being used in classrooms during this time. 

 

VI. Music 

a. We understand the frustration expressed by some parents regarding the change in the music program. 

b. We continue to work with the resources provided to us through LBPSB Educational Services. 

c. The program meets the current requirements of the Basic School Regulation. 

 

Opening a new school and bringing together students and families from different schools has presented a number of 

challenges, which our staff and community continue to work tirelessly to overcome.  All of us, look forward to continued 

communication with you, but should you have specific concerns about an aspect of the transition, the program, or your 

child’s progress we encourage you to contact your child’s teacher and/or the principal to discuss further. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Carmela di Iorio    Geoffrey Kalil    Christopher Fuzessy 

Principal    Governing Board Chair   LBPSB Regional Director 

 

 


